Orientation Information

- **New Student Orientation Dates:** December 11-12, 2023
- **Location:** School of Nursing/Allied Health Building, 2nd Floor, Lecture Hall A
- **Parking:** Perdido lot #4
- **LSUHSC Campus Map**
- **Dress:** All students are required to wear the class/lecture School Uniform to New Student Orientation.

The School of Nursing is a professional school. The undergraduate BSN nursing students are expected to portray professionalism and are required to wear the School of Nursing uniform while on campus. Detailed information on the class/lecture uniforms is located on pages 46, in the Student Handbook.

Students must wear a School of Nursing polo shirt with black or navy dress pants. The polo shirt must be tucked into pants/skirts. The polo shirts must be purchased through the LSUHSC Bookstore. The Bookstore is located on the 2nd floor of the Resource Center Building, 433 Bolivar Street, New Orleans, LA 70112.